09th Sep 2021

Attendees

Agenda

- Ireland Tie-Up
  - Ireland Documentation Project Board... final stages
TAF Status
- All passing: 541 Functional, 32 Integration, 10 Performance

Core WG Project Board
- Agree Complex Types #3679
  - Deferred to Monday's Device Services Call
- go-mod-core-contracts
  - New issues
    - #661 Use generic interface in the Event Tagging value
- edgex-go
  - New issues
    - #3691 Add totalCount field to the multiple object search API
    - #3692 Add Get Transmission by Notification id API
    - #3693 New API to search Reading by multiple ResourceNames
    - #3685 Support for custom attributes in Device object
    - #3679 Support complex object types in Reading
    - #2488 Edgex support scheduler crash
    - #3703 Persistence of selected DeviceResource events
    - #3705 edgex with prometheus

Fixed issues
- #2790 Invoke deviceService callback API after adding device
- #3023 Implement scheduler job trigger
- #2482 deleteRenamedEvents in Redis db client misses the unlink reading in event collection
- #1990 core-command coupled to core-metadata database
- #3696 The SMA API document stated the wrong parameter
- #2550 ValueDescriptors do not get removed along with DeviceProfile when EnableValueDescriptorManagement=true

QA/Test Project Board

Other Business
- Test notes to be part of PR process - Lenny and Tony to provide sample for review
- Question from Ian Johnson:
  
  [https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-go/pull/3492#pullrequestview-740887361](https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-go/pull/3492#pullrequestview-740887361)

Action for Lenny when back from vacation